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I am pleased
to provide
you with the Environmental
Protection
Agency's
(EPA's) guidance
document on funding
options
for
combined sewer overflows
(CSOs).
This guidance
is one of several
documents being prepared
to foster
implementation
of EPA's CSO
Control
Policy.
The CSO Control
Policy,
issued on April
11,
1994, establishes
a national
approach under the National
Pollutant
Discharge
Elimination
System (NPDES) permit
program for
controlling
discharges
into the nation's
waters from combined
sewer systems.
To facilitate
implementation
of the CSO Control
Policy,
EPA
is preparing
guidance
documents for use by NPDES permitting
authorities,
affected
municipalities,
and their
consulting
engineers
in planning
and implementing
CSO controls
that will
ultimately
comply with the requirements
of the Clean Water Act.
This document describes
a broad spectrum of options
that may be
available
to fund the capital,
debt service,
and operational
costs of CSO controls.
The benefits
and limitations
of the
various
options
are presented
to aid in evaluating
the
applicability
of each option.
This guidance
has been reviewed
extensively
within
the
Agency as well as by municipal
groups,
environmental
groups,
other
CSO stakeholders.
I am grateful
to all who participated
its preparation
and review,
and believe
that it will
further
implementation
of the CSO Control
Policy.
If you have any questions
distribution,
please call Haig
Management,
at (202)260-7279.

regarding
the manual
Farmer in the Office

and
in
the

or its
of Wastewater

Notice
The statementsin this document are intended solely as guidance. This document is not
intended, nor can it be relied on, to createany rights enforceable by any party in litigation with the
United States. EPA and State officials may decide to follow the guidance provided in this
document, or to act at variance with this guidance, basedon an analysis of specific site
circumstances. This guidance may be revised without public notice to reflect changesin EPA’s
strategy for implementation of the Clean Water Act and its implementing regulations, or to clarify
and update the text.
Mention of trade names or commercial products in this document does not constitute
endorsement or recommendation for use.
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Introduction

Introduction

BACKGROUND
Combined sewer systems(CSSs) are
wastewater collection systemsdesigned to
carry sanitary sewageconsisting of domestic,
commercial, and industrial wastewater and
surface drainage from rainfall or snowmelt in
a single pipe. During dry weather, CSSs
convey domestic, commercial, and industrial
wastewater to a treatment,facility. In
periods of rainfall or snowmelt, total
wastewater flows can exceedthe capacity of
the CSS and/or treatment facilities. When
this occurs, the CSS overflows directly to
surface water bodies, such as lakes, rivers,
estuaries, or coastal waters. These
overflows-called combined sewer overflows
(CSOs)--are a major source of water
pollution in communities servedby CSSs.
CSSs serve about 43 million people in
approximately 1,100 communities
nationwide. Most of these communities are
located in the Northeast and Great Lakes
regions.
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BecauseCSOs are comprised of
untreated domestic, commercial,
industrial wastes and wet weather flows,
many different types of contaminants are
present. Contaminants include
pathogens,oxygen-demanding
pollutants, suspendedsolids, nutrients,
toxics, and floatable matter. Becauseof
these contaminants, CSO discharges can
causea variety of adverseimpacts on the
physical characteristicsof surface waters
and the viability of aquatic habitats.
CSOs have been shown to be a major
contributor to use impairment in many
receiving waters and have contributed to
shellfish harvestingrestrictions, beach
closures,and even occasional fish kills.

EVOLUTION/HISTORY

OF THE CSO

CONTROL POLICY
Historically, the control of CSOs has
proven to be extremely complex. This
complexity stemspartly from the difficulty in
quantitatively determining CSO impacts cm
receiving water quality and the site-specific
variability in the volume, frequency, and
characteristics of cso discharges. In
addition, the financial considerationsfor
communities with CSOs can be significant.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA) 1992 NEEDS survey estimatesthe
CSO abatement costs for the 1,100
communities servedby CSSsto be
approximately $41.2 billion.
To addressthese challenges, EPA’s
Office of Water issued a National Combined
Sewer Overflow Control Strategy on August
10, 1989. The Strategy reaffirmed that
CSOs are point sourcedischarges subject to
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit requirements and to
the Clean Water Act (CWA). The Strategy
recommended that all CSOs be identified and
categorized according to their status of
compliance with these requirements. In

addition, the strategy charged all states
with producing, by January l6, 1990,
state-wide permitting strategiesdesigned
to reduce pollutant discharges from
CSOs.
Although the Strategy was
successfulin focusing increasedattention
on CSOs, it fell short in resolving many
fundamental issues. In mid-1991, EPA
initiated a processto accelerate
implementation of the Strategy that
included negotiation with representatives
for the regulated communities, State
regulatory agencies,and environmental
groups. These negotiations were
conductedthrough the Office of Water’s
Management Advisory Group. The
initiative resulted in the development of a
CSO Control Policy, which was
published in the Federal Register on
April 19, 1994.
The Policy contains provisions for
developing appropriate, site-specific
NPDES permit requirements for all CSSs
that overflow due to wet weather events.

CSOFundingOptions
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The Policy contains four key principles
to ensure that CSO controls are cost
effective and meet CWA objectives:
1. Providing clear levels of control
that would be presumed to meet
appropriate health and
environmental objectives:
2.

Providing sufficient flexibility to
municipalities, especially financially
disadvantagedcommunities, to
consider the site-specific nature of
CSOs and to determine the most
cost-effective means of reducing
pollutants and meeting CWA
objectives and requirements;

3.

Allowing a phased approachto
implementation of CSO controls
considering a community’s financial
/
capability; and

4.

Review and revision, as
appropriate, of water quality
standardsand their
implementation procedures
when developing CSO control
plans to reflect the site-specific
wet weather impacts of CSOs.
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I

The Policy also announcesan
enforcement initiative that requires the
immediate elimination of overflows that
occur during dry weather and ensuresthat
the remaining CWA requirements are
complied with as soon as possible.

G

UIDANCE

To help CSO pemittees and NPDES
permitting and WQS authorities successfully

C&ed

Sower Uverflows-Funding Opt&s

implement the provisims of the CSO
Control Policy, severalguidance documents
have been developedto support the Policy.
Exhibit l-l identifies eachguidance
document and its purpose.

Provides optbns for m

CSOcatrab

Gridmtce (EPA 832-B-95-007)
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D

&- VRPOSE
This guide will help permittees as they
develop CSO control funding plans. The
guide describes different funding sourcesthat
can be used for CSO control projects.
This guide presentsalternative sources
for:
l

capital funding to pay for CSO
construction projects.

ä

annual finding to repay annual debt
service and operating costs.

The guide describes a broad spectrum
of funding options, discussestheir
applicability to CSO control projects, and
reviews the benefits and limitations of each
option. The guide includes examples that
illustrate how permittees are addressing
cso financing.
Finding the lowest cost funding
methods will be a significant challenge to
permittees. It is likely that most permittees
will continue to depend on local revenue
bonds or State Revolving Fund loans for
Page 5
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capital to fund CSO controls. It is also
likely that pamittees will continue to use
user fees as the primary method of
funding annual CSO and other
wastewater treatment costs.
However, it is possible that
alternatives to these methods may be
available to provide CSO funding. By
sumying the options in this guide,
permittecs can d&z-mine what fkiing
alternatives arc available t;Othan to help
Ininimk the cost of CSO controls.

The guide includes referencesto
reports, books, and other documents that
provide detailed infannation on specific
funding options. It also includes references
to organizations that can provide permittees
with detailed information and assistanceon
finding options.

A

VDIENCE

This guide will help permittees during
the development of their long-term CSO
control plans. In their development of
construction and financing schedulesfor
impkmentation of the long term control
plans, petmittees can use this guide during
their assessmentof the viability and
availability of various funding sources. By
presenting a wide range of tinding
alternatives, petmittees vvill be able to review
the options that are available to them,
identify those that are most attractive from a
cost stand point, and select the set of funding
options that best meets their need.

G

VIDE ORGANIZA lTON

There are three chaptersthat follow
this introduction. Chapter II presentsan
overview of the major capital funding
options available to permittees. Chapter
III presentsan overview of the funding
mechanismsthat are available for
permittees to meet annual costs. Chapter
IV presentsa discussion on designing a
fimding solution. A list of us6111
referencesand a list of state grant and
loan programs is found at the end of the
guide.

This guide will also be useful to State
and Regional EPA professionalswith CSO
planning, permitting, and oversight
responsibilities.
CSO Funding Options
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Chapter
II

Overview
Capital
Funding
Options

of

Overview

of

Capital
Funding
options

This chapter presentsan overview of
CSO capital funding options available to
permittees. It includes examplesof how
statesand communities are using the options.
There are a variety of capital funding
options available for CSO projects. They are
grouped in these primary categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Bonds
Loans
Grants
Privatization
Other Capital Funding Options

Not all options may be available to
every permittee. For example, due to limited
past experience in obtaining debt financing,
some permittees may have difficulty
obtaining long-term bond financing. Also,
not all statesprovide separategrant or loan
assistanceprograms for permittees.
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The permittee can identify its best
funding option after reviewing all the
funding sources,considering their
benefits and limitations, and determining
their applicability.

•
BONDS
Bonds are promissory notes issued
(sold) by local governmentsto raise funds to
pay for projects that require a large amount
of capital. A bond has a fixed payment
schedule,often 20 years for municipal or
local utility bonds. Periodic payments, often
semi-annual, of interest and principal are
made to repay the bond by the end of the
schedule.
Interest rates on the bond reflect the
relative security of the bond repayment.
Therefore, permittees with more stable
socioeconomic conditions and proven
managementcapabilities willbe able to
obtain a lower interest rate than permittees
with weaker conditions.

Obtaining additional backing in the
form of guaranteesor assurances
from the state so that bond
payments will be made in the event
of a default.

Bonds are the primary method
governmentsand service utilities (e.g.,
regional sewer authorities) use to fund
capital intensive construction projects,
Using bonds allows issuersto spread out
payment for a capital intensive project
over a project’s useful life.
This section describes the bonds
commonly used by permittees.
Additional information on the various
types of bonds can be obtained from
local investment firms, state finance
departments,or state municipal
organizations.

Permittees may lower interest rates on
bonds by using credit enhancementslike:
•

Purchasing bond insurancethat covers
debt service payments should the
permittee default on a bond.

•

Establishing a larger debt service
reserve fund that can be drawn on in the
event of a default.
CSO FundingOptions
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Revenue Bonds
Revenue bonds, sometimesreferred to
as water/sewer bonds, are generally backed
by user fees or service chargespaid by
system users. Permitteesissue (sell) bonds
through an investment banking company or
through private placement with large
financial institutions. User fees and other
revenues can be used to make periodic
payments to the investors.

l

.

.

b

Use of revenuebonds is not usually
affected by local debt limits or voter
approval requirements.

Limitations

b

Interest rates on revenue bonds are
generallyhighertllantheixl~
rates on the general.obligation debt
of commtmityIpermittee.

address CSOs.

b

Payments are spreadout over a period
of time that roughly matchesthe useful
life of the facility. As a result, users
don’t pay for a facility after it is no
longer operating.

Issuing revenue debt requires the
permittee to have legally established
authority to issue debt.

.

The permittee needsto have
advancedfinancial management
expertise.

Benefits
.

User fees are more equitable
becausethe system userspay f0r the
service rather than the general
public.

Revenue bonds can be used by a large
majority of permittees that need to

Users are more likely to accept user fees
as a way of paying for services.
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LASE:

Revenue Bonds - Atlanta,

Georgia
Atlanta has embarked on a
comprehensive flort to correct CSO
problems, TheBrst phase, completed in
1985. was a majorfoctor in the successful
cieanup of the South River, The costfor the
first phase was approximately $45 million
which was finded with both federal grant
fids and local revenue bonds.
?he Citv has movedforward with a
second phase of the project to address the
CSOs in the Chattahoochee River Basin.
T7aetotal estimated costfor this phase is
%I10 million. The Cih, is current&
constructing an $18 million project as part
of this phase that is beingfinded with
reserves that have built up in the Citv’s
sewer enterprise fund. The remaining $92
million in constrxtion costs will be supplied
by revenue bonds. The primary reasons the
Ciw chose to use revenue bonds are:

1. Lower cost State Revolving Fund
loans were not available since State
limits on the size of individual SRF
loans make their use impractical.
2. Interest rates on bonds were at their
lowest levels of the past twenty years,
3. The City has not had a rate increase
since 1983 and rates were i&v when
compared to nearby communities, so a
rate i-e
to repay the bon& wouid
not have been unreasonable.
A voter referendum could cause
delays ifgeneralfirnd resoztrceswere
used tofitnd CSO controls.

4.

CSO Funding Options
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Gollcmdsarevid
asthemost-type
of local debt ...
J

Gencnzl Obligation Bonds
General obligation (GO) bonds are
bonds that can be issued by a municipal or
county government to fund capital projects
of the jurisdiction. GO bonds are securedby
the general taxing power of the local
jurisdiction. If planned revenues,primarily
property taxes and in some cases,income
and sales taxes, fall short ofthe amount
needed to meet bond payments, the
jurisdiction may raise taxes to generate
needed revenue.

ä

Limitations
l

ä

b

The taxing power that backs GO bonds
means they are the most securetype of
local debt and have lower interest rates
than other forms of debt.
Using GO debt to fund CSO projects
may eliminate the need for separate
bonding authority and advanced
financial managementcapabilities for
the permittee.
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Manycummunitiesrequirevoter

approval to issue Go bonds.
ä

.
Benefits

Payments can be stretched out over
a period of time that roughly
matchesthe useful life of the facility.

Often tkre is a statutory limit on
total GO debt or GO debt as a
percentageof property valuation.
Generalpublic may be paying for
projects that benefit only a portion
of the community.

c

ase:GeneralObligationBonds-

SouthPortland,Maine
Under orders to decreasecombined
sewer ove$ows the City of South Portland
began construction of an $8.0 million
expansion of the @v’s sewer treatment
facility in 1993. This project includes the
addition of three primary clari!ers to the
treatment process and an expanded
chlorination/dechlorination process. Upon
completion the newly expandedplant will be
able to process an aadittonal33. I million
gallons a a@ of capaci(v fir primary
treatment during wet weather ove$ows.

2. The Citv ‘s GO bond rating also
resulted in lower bonvwing costs than
would have been experienced ifthe City
used revenue bonds.
3. Using GO bonds provided
complete local control over the capital
firnding process.
Byj%uzncing on its own, the City
was able to issueBond Anticipation
Notes that allowed the City to slowly
raise sewer user rates to cover
additional debt service cost, thus
avoiding rate shock.
4.

After examining thefinancial costs of
dtyerentfitnding options, the Civ decided
to issue its own GO bondsfor thefollowing
reasons:

1. At the time, the City’s GO bond
rating was higher than that of the Maine
Municipal Bond Bank, a not-for-profit
organization that provides finding for
municipal construction projects.
CSO Funding Optiins
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Uther Bond Options
There are variations on both revenue
bonds and GO bonds that are available to
fund CSO controls. These include “moral
obligation” bonds, “double-barreled” bonds,
and bonds issued through “state bond
banks.”
Moral Obligation Bonds
A moral obligation bard is a revenue
bond with an additional nonbinding pledge
from the community to cover bond payments
in the event of revenue shortfalls.

ä

l

Benefits
l

The moral obligation pledge can result
in lower revenue bond interest rates.
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Moral obligation pledges do not
generally count against the issuing
government’sdebt limitations.

Limitations
l

ä

Normally, revenue shortfklls are
reported to the local elected officials who
then appropriate the requested amount to
repay the bondholder, although there is no
legally binding requirement forcing them to
do so.

The bond market is more receptive
to revenue bonds with moral
obligation pledges, so the bond is
more saleable.

Theprocessrequiredtousemoral
obligation pledges may require
approval by electedofficials.
Becausethe moral obligation is not
legally binding, interest rates on the
bonds will be slightly higher than
with GO bonds.

State Bond Banh

Double-Barreled Bon&

Benefits

A bond bank is a state-creati
ha&al entity that issuespooled bonds
fix participating smaller communities.
By grouping togeths individual bead
offerings, the security of the hd issues
is inmgsed resulting in a higher bond
rating and a lower interest rate on the
bonds.

b

Badits

A double-ban&d bond is a revenue
bond that is backed by the “Ml faith and
credit” of the issuingjurisdiction. Unlike the
morahbligation pledge, the full faith and
credit backing is a legally binding
commitment of the issuing government.

Double-barreled bonds have lower
interest rates thau other bonds.

Bond banks lower interest and
issuancecosts associatedwith
fimding projects with bonds.

l

w

The bond market is more receptive to
double-barreled revenue bonds, so the
bond is easier to market.

b

Limitations
.

l

Double-barreled bonds count toward
debt limitations.

Pooling bonds allows smaller
wmmuuities accessto bond mark&.

Limitations

b

Some governments have limitations on
the use of double-barreled bonds.

Generally bond bauks do not benefit

larger communities.
l

Involves undexwritkg and
administrative fees.

CSCI Funding options
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Permittees can review their
creditworthinessby cinuidering such
factors as:

Lo

ANS

Somepermittecs may use loans to
finance CSO projects. Permitteeshave
different options depending on their overaU
tiancial condition and the programs offered
by their state.
Loan interest rates vary hy prom
Each state has different options and interest
rates available to local governments. Several
program are designed specifically for small
or mid-size communities.
The ability of a permittee to securea
ban will depend in part, on its
“creditworthiness.” Creditworthiness is a
way of describing a permittee’s ability to
repay the funds it borrows.
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l

b
w
b
b

current level of debt
Source of fkls to repay debt
Past experiencein obtaining and
repaying loans
Current socioeconomic cuuditions
Management capabilities

Loans are available from a variety of
sourcesincludi.ng:
+
.
l

.
l

State Revolving Fund progmms
Other state loan programs
Rural Utilities Sexvice
CoBank
Commercial lending institutions

Each sourcehas different requirements,
benefits and limitations.

sRFLoans
All SOstatesand Puerto Rico have State
Revolving Fund (SRF) programs that
provide funding for eligible wastewater
treatment projects. SRF programs can offer
low or zero interest loans, guaranteesof
repayment, bond insurance,and refinancing
of existing debt under certain conditions.
Contact the state SRF authorities to
determine the availability of SRF loans for
CSO projects.

ä

SRF program StaRmay help
permittees ident@ other available
fimding sources.

Limitations
l

The amount of SRF funding for
csosmaybeliInitedinsomestates
due to both the size of the SRF and
the commilment of fix& to other
projects.

Benefits
b

SRF programs can offer loans with
interest rates that range from zero
percent to the market rate. Most states
offer low (e.g., 3-5 percent) or very low
(e.g., O-3 percent) interest rate loans.

b

Low interest loans can bc viewed as
having a “grant equivalence.” For
example, a zero percent interest loan is
equivalent to a 50 percent grant when
local loans or bonds have a 8 pcrccnt
interest rate.

CSOFundingOptions
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c

ASE: SRF Loans - Cleveland, Ohio

The Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer
District has unakrtaken aprogram to
at&&essthe CSOproblems in its service
area I&e District has i&ntiJied steps to
adress CSOs: first, aakhesslower cost
improw?mentsthat can be accompiished in
the short term: second, cwnpkte facility
phznsfor subareas with CSO problems; and
third develop a conceptual master phanfor
the District.
The District has indicated that funding
for the estimated $I billion in CSO
corrections (mostly tunnel storage) will
comefkom two sources: the SRFprogGn
and local revenue bonds.
When the major construction projects
are ready to proceed, the District is hoping
to maximize the amount of SRF loans for the
projects.
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SRF loan rates in Ohio have been in
the 3.5 to 5 percent range. Local
revenue bond interest rates have been
approximately 6percent. The use of
SRF results in more than a 20 percent
reduction in interest payments - a major
cost savings to District customers.

C

ASE: SRF Loans - State of Michigan

TheMichigan SRFprogram has Men
an act& ap~aach to a&&es&g the
@u&g of CSO controls. Tk state requires
permittees to address CSO controls in iongterm wmtewater
managementplans.
To encourage the implementation of the
CSO controls, Michigan commwities can
use SRF bn.s. One-halfof the $206 million
that Michigan has d&ributed in SRF loans
has gone to CSO projects.
By making CSOjkiing a priority of
the SRF, Michigan is helping to
minimize the amount userfees will increase
as a resull of CSO controls.

CSO Fundii

Options
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tnh?rstateLmln

Programs

Twenty-six stateshave other loan
programs that offer assistanceto permittees
for the construction of wastewater treatment
tkcilities. The loan programs differ in size
and requirements, but in many cases,CSO
controls are eligible for funding.
Appendix A presentsa list of state loan
and grant programs. Permittees should
contact state agenciesto determine the level
and availability of loans for their CSO
projects.
Benefits
l

.

Many state loan programs exist
specifically to servethe water pollution
control needs of communities and
permittees. They are highly serviceoriented and strive to meet the needsof
the state’s communities, particularly
those which may have difficulty
obtaining financing on their own.
lnterest rates are often low and the
repayment terms are favorable.
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.

Repaymentperiods may be longer
and loan requirements may be less
stringent than in the SRP program.

Limitations
.

If state resourcesare limited, the
state loan program may not have
funding sufhcient to meet the CSO
needsof permittees.

Rwd LWities ServiceLoan hvgmm

Benefits

The Rural Utilities Service (RUS),
formerly the Rural Development
Administration, provides loans for
communities that have populations under
10,000. RUS offers loans at three different
interest rates depending on the household
income of the tice area. The three rates
are:

P

RUS offers low interest
rates when
compared to commercial loans or
bonds.

.

Repaymentterms may be longer
than 20 years.

Limitations

.

.

RUSsavesruralareasofiessthan
10,000 people.

L

If the only rate that is available is the
market rate, permittees may find a
lower rate through an SRF or other
state loan program.

l

.

Market rate
Intermediate rate - a rate hal%ay
between 5 percent and market rate. To
receive this rate, median household
income must be below the median rural
household income of the state.
Five percent - To receive this rate,
medii household income must be
below the poverty level

Local RUS offices will provide detailed
information on loan conditions and will assist
in the application process,

CSO Funding Options
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CoBan& Loan Program

Benefits

CoBank, the National Bank of
Cooperatives, was formed in 1989 through
the consolidation of 11 of the nation’s 13
Banks for Cooperatives. CoBank is part of
the Farm Credit System and is a governmentsponsored enterprise, allowing it to obtain
low cost capital which it then lends out to its
members.

.

Becauseit is a cooperative kancial
institution, CoBank can offer
competitive interest rates.

b

Loans normallymaturein loyears,
butmaybewrittenupto35yearsin
length.

.

Because!CoBank operates as a
cooperative, the bank’s earnings are
distributed to its customer-owners.

CoBank provides long-term loans to
communities with populations under 20,000.
CoBank is owned by approximately 2,400
agricultural cooperatives and rural utilities
that are also customers. CoBank evaluates
water and wastewater loans strictly on the
basis of creditworthiness.
Permittees may contact CoBank’s
Denver offices for further information.
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LiitatiOIlS

.

l

Loan applicants can not be over
20,000 in population.
Other programs for small
communities may offer lower loan
rates than those available from
CoBanlc.

contmekalLemns
Permittees may seek loans from
financial institutions to fLnd CSO controls.
The loan terms, interest rate, and repayment
period can be negotiated for each loan.
Although commercial loans are widely
available, they are used by very f&u
comnmnities. This is becausecommunities
can obtain lower-cost financing either
through the use of bonds or from state or
federal loan programs that ofien offer
subsidized interest rates.
Contact local financial institutions for
detailed information on loan availabiity and
terms.

I

Benefits
.

The application processcan be
tier for a commercial loan.

l

Becausethere are no set limits on
the amount of comtnercial loans or
the terms of the loan, there is more
Gxibility when negotiating the loan.

LiiOnS

c

Commercial loans generally have
higher rates than other loans.

.

Commercial loans may be difficult to
obtain without adequate collateral.

CSO Funding Options
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G

RANTS

Many permittees have experiencewith
wastewater construction grants. The federal
Construction Grants program provided
Emding for much of the water pollution
control infrastructure in the country. Many
permittees have also received some form of
state grant for wastewater construction.
Grants will likely play only a limited role
in future CSO funding. The reliance on
direct federal wastewater construction grants
has been replaced with a reliance on SRF
loans and other local fundig options.
However, there are several grant programs
that provide funding for wastewater projects
including CSO controls.
Most grant programs provide assistance
primarily for small, economically
disadvantaged communities. Some states,
however, have ongoing grant programs that
provide funding that is not limited to such
communities.
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This section groups grants into two
categories,federal grants and state
grants.
Benefits
.

Grants do not have to be repaid.

l

Grants help reduce user fees.

Lint&i&s
ä

Grants are not a reliable source of
funds.

.

Application process can be complex,
lengthy and not result in a grant.

.

Grant

costs.

conditions add to project

FuikmiGtwts
Rural Utilities Service Grant Program
The Rural Utilities Service (RUS),
formerly the Rural Development
Administration, offers up to 75 percent
grants to small communities for the
construction of environmental infrastructure
facilities. In the past the focus has beenon
wastewater treatment facilities. Historically,
the RUS has been an important source of
grant fbnding for smail and economically
disadvantagedcommunities.
RUS has state offices that will provide
detailed information on the availability of
grant funding for your CSO project.

.

A service area’smedian household
income must be below the poverty
level or below 80 percent of the
state’snonmetropolitan median
household income.
Ewnontic Dev&pnent
Administration Grant Program

The Economic Development
Administration (EDA), U.S. Department
of Commerce, awards grants to
economically disadvantagedwmmunities
for the construction of public works.
Grants are intended to promote longterm economic development and
contribute to private-sectorjob creation
and retention in areas experiencing
severeeconomic distress.

Limitations
.

Grants are only available for
communities with populations under
10,ooo.

On average,EDA grants wver 50
percent of project costs. However, grants
of up to 80 percent are available for
severelydistressedwmmunities.

CSO Funding Options
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Information on EDA grants may be
obtained from economic development
representativeslocated in most states,or
through Department of Commerce regional
offices.

I

Wastewater systemsare among the
types of projects eligible for assistance.
On average,grants wver 50 percent of
project costs. Areas undergoing
significant economic distressare eligible
for grants of up to 80 percent.

Limitations
ä

.

Program is limited to economically
disadvantagedcommunities.

Community development agencies
within state governments will provide
information on local ibn&mg available
and the application process.

Community may have to provide
matching funds.

Limitations

Community Development Block Grants

l

The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development administers the
Community Development Block Grant/Small
Cities Program. The Small Cities block
grant program assistslow-to-moderate
income areas. States administer the program
and determine the selection criteria for grant
awards.
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.

Communities must be lower-tomoderate income areas.
Local matching finds are generally
required.

State Grant Programs

Limitations

Twenty-eight stateshave grant
programs. Theseprograms vary significantly
in tiding level and restrictions. Many
programs are offered only for small
wmmunities. For example, California
provides state grant assistanceto
communities under 3,500 people. The
maximumgrant amount is $2.0 million.

c

Many stateprograms are limited to
small, economically disadvantaged
communities.

c

Many stategrant programs are small
and don’t have the resourcesto fund
CSO controls.

Connecticut has the only grant program
specifically targeted at CSOs. In
Connecticut non-CSO projects receive a 20
percent grant and a 80 percent SRF loan,
while CSO projects receive a 50 percent
grant and a 50 percent SRF loan.
Appendix A stunmakes non-federal
wastewater treatment grant programs.
Permittees should contact state agenciesto
determine the availability of grants for their
CSO projects.

CSO Funding Options
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P

RIVATIZATloN

Private investment in wastewater
treatment facilities may provide an additional
CSO fbnding option for permittees.
Executive Order Number 12803 of April 30,
1992 - Injiastructure Privatization
establishedan initiative to review and modify
federal policies and regulations that would
allow the full or partial sale of federally
funded infrastructure assets.
In responseto the Executive Order,
EPA is considering policy and regulatory
changes that would encourageprivate
investment in EPA-funded municipal
wastewater treatment facilities.
The final outcome of these changesis
unknown at this time. Even if the sale of
federally-funded assetsis allowed, it is
unlikely to be a funding panacea. However,
when privatization may be a viable option, it
may reduce cost and improve facility
performance. Other permittees that have
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low user chargesand have facilities that
are well operatedand maintained may be
less likely to benefit Corn privatization.
Information on the implementation
of the Executive Order will be available
through state water program offices.
Benefits
Selling public wastewater assetscan
generatecapital for future CSO
controls without increasing the
permittee’s debt burden.
Private firms can sometimes provide
specialized skills that may improve
tilcility performance.
Privatization can stimulate
innovation.
Private firms may be better at
controlling costs. For example, a
private firm may have greater
flexibility to add preventative
maintenance staff and as a result
avoid potentia1large
repairs/replacements.

Privatization reducesthe permittee’s
direct operational control over the
facility.
Privatization will not always save
mouey. An efficient publicly owned
facility may operate at a lower cost.
FVivatizing facilities is a nonrecurring
event that cannot be used to meet
annual cashfimdingneeds.
May require repayment of amortized
portion of Federal grant funds.

CSO Funding Options
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0

fi
THER CAPITAL FUNDING

Using reservesavoids the cost of
issuing bonds or paying interest on
bonds or loans.

OP77ONS

Limitations

Other capital funding options include
special reserves,use of special assessments,
and “pay-as-you-go.”

b

Special Reserves
Many permittees establishreservefunds
for capital equipment rep&rkplacement.
Generally, a portion of user fee revenuesand
interest earnings on idle funds are placed in a
separateaccount for this purpose.
Some communities use thesereservesto
fund CSO controls. For example, Atlanta,
GA built reservesover time and recently
used them to fund a portion of its CSO
controls.
Benefits

b

Funds are immediately available for use.
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l

Reservesshould not be used for
rehabilitation or replacement of
capital facilities if they were
establisbedfor repaidreplacement of
existing equipment.
The finding level provided by
specialreservesis limited in
comparison to other capital funding
sources.
Special Assessments

Special assessmentsare used to
provide and fund projects for a specific
geographic area. Special assessment
districts provide the legal arrangement to
charge those receiving the service for
capital and/or operating costs of the
project. CSO projects may be funded
with special assessments,

For example, in Michigan,
neim
with significant basement
flooding problems have approved the use of
special assessmentsto fund corrections to
their wastewater collection system that
include correction of CSO problems.
Benefits
c

Costs are borne by the

t

Special assessmentdistricts can use
boxlds,SRF loans, or other capital
funding options.

beneficiaries.

Limitations
b
.

State law on the use of special
assessmentdistricts varies.
State-wide limits on revenuescollected
from all methods can hinder the use of
special assessmentdistricts.

Pay-As- You-Go
Smaller communities of&

as a

policy, prefer not to be in debt. They
avoid the use of bonds, loans, or other
capital funding approaches. These
communities use a pay-as-you-go
apphch when project size allows
funding with annual tax and other
revenues.
Be&its

b
.

Avoids long-term debt.
Eliminates interest cost and cost of
debt issuance.

Limitations
.

Meeting state water quality
standardsmay require projects that
involve large initial capital
investment.

CSO Funding

Options
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Chapter
III

Overview
Annual
Funding
Options

of

Overview

of

Annual
Funding
Options

Permittees should consider various
options to fund annual CSO-related cost that
include:
•

operation and maintenance costs for
CSO controls

•

annual loan payments for SRF or other
loans used to fund CSO controls

•

debt service on local bonds used to fund
CSO controls

•

reservesfor future CSO equipment
replacement

There are various funding options that
could generate revenues to cover these
costs.
This guide presentsthree categories of
options for funding annual CSO costs:
•

Fees

•

Taxes

•

Miscellaneous
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Not all funding options may be
available to every permittee. For
example, some statesallow local sales
taxes while others do not.
Some of the options described in
this section may be familiar to local
utility managers. Other options may not
be familiar. The permittee can identify
the best option after reviewing all the
funding sources,considering their
benefits and limitations, and determining
if they are appropriate.

FEES
Feesare the most widely used sourceof
annual funding. User fee systems that
equitably chargeresidential, commercial, and
industrial users have been a requirement of
the federal construction grant program and
the SRF program. In addition, wastewater
utilities structured as enterprise funds require
dedicated revenue sources,in most cases
user fees, to pay for both capital and
operating costs.
User fees are widely acceptedas an
equitable source of revenuesfor water
pollution controls. Feesare directly linked
to the service rendered. Feesmatch the
costs of water pollution controls to those
who benefit from the controls.
Permittees may need to consider several
issueswhen modifying user fees to address
CSO-related costs.

First, many communities are
establishing separatefees, and in some
cases,separateutilities, to fund storm
water managementrequirements.
Becausestorm water management is
closely related to combined sewer
overflow occurrences,permittees may
find it necessaryand beneficial to
coordinate fees associatedwith CSO
controls with storm water control fees.
Storm water fees can be designed to
encouragecontrols that will reduce
combined sewer overflows.
Second,becauseCSO controls
benefit the whole service area,
permittees should recognize that, in most
cases, it will be necessaryto use a fee
structure that distributes the CSO control
costs among all system customers.
Recovering costs through increasesto
system-wide user fees will distribute the
cost increasesmore broadly.

CSOFundingOptions
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WasmwzterUserFees

l

Wastewater user fees for residential,
commercial, and industrial usersare most
ofh based on volume of water consumption
and strength of.pollutants in the discharged
wastewater.

ä

User fee systemsare relatively easy
to implement regardkss of size of
service area.
User fees ensurethat system users
(beneficiaries) pay for costs.

Limitations
In most cases,the annual costs
associatedwith CSO coqtrols can be funded
by user fees.

c

whenpemlhes’userfeesystems
d0 not equitably allocate costs or do
not fblly recover annual systm
costs, users frequently resist rate
-.

w

If rates were artificially low, there is
a greater chancethat raising rates to
actual costs will meet opposition

Be&3S

b

.

For many communities, the increasesin
user fees required to fund CSO controls
may not be burdensome becauseCSO
costsmay be sharedby all userswithin
the pen&tee’s service area.
User fees are a stable source of revenue
and reassurelenders that revenueswill
be available to repay loans or bonds.
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from users.

Connedon Fees
Some permittees charge connection fees
to customers that wish to receive service.
Connection fees can be either one-time
charges for new service connectionsor
annual service chargesor assessmentsfor
being connected to the system.

l

Annual connection fee assessments
are uncommon in wastewater
treatment systemsand their
implementation may be difklt.

Most o&n connection fees are one-time
chargesfornew residentia&commercial, and
industrial users.
Benefits

b

Covering a portion of the CSO control
costs with connection fees will help to
reduce the rate impact of other user
fees.

Limitations

b

Permittee service axa must be growing
to provide revenuesthrough one-time
connection fees.

CSO Funding Options
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Manyannmulliti~
hweestabliahed
sp-fees...

Other S’ciizkked Fees

Limitations

Many communities have devised
specialized fees to generaterevenuesfor a
variety of environmental program
requirements. For example, communities in
California and Florida chargeprivately
operated facilities a fee that covers the cost
of drinking water monitoring. In Spokane,
Washington, a $30 fee is charged to register
septic tanks.

.

Specialized fees often have a limited
revenue base and a disproportionate
impact on a specific group of users.

b

Revenuesfrom specialized fees may
be inconsistent from year to year.

b

Lenders usually do not consider
specialized fees to be reliable
revenue sources.

Specialized fees may be establishedto
help cover CSO control costs. Options
include:
.

.

.
l
l

.
l

Facility permit fees
Application processing fees
Inspectionktification fees
septic task fees
Impact fees
Drainage area fees

Benefits
.

b

Fees may be targeted to spccifk users
or system beneficiaries.
Specialized fee systemsarc rclativcly
easy to develop and implement.
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T

AXES

Taxesmaybeusedasalimitedfunding
source for annual wastewater system costs.
Options include income taxes, salestaxes,
and property taxes.
All federal wastewaterconstnlction
grants and some of the SRF projects have
user charge system restrictions that often
limittheuseoftaxestofundannualcostsfor
wastewater systems.

However, user charge regulations
do not require that capital outlays or debt
service be covered in the user charge
system. As a result taxes can be used to
repay bonds or loans for CSO projects
that are subject to CWA Title II
requirements.
Projects funded with other sources
such as local bonds, state loans, etc. do
not have theserestrictions.

Theprimatyrestrictioni.sthatauserfee
system must be ia place that ensuresthat
each user or user group pays its
proportionate share of operating costs, based
on the quantity and quality of wastes
discharged. As a result, taxes may not be
used to pay operating costs for these
projects.

CSO Funding Options
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Income

Tizxes

Individual or corporate income taxes
have historically had less applicability to
euvironmentalprogram funding than other
taxes such as property taxes, and targeted
salestaxes.
Income taxes are used to fund
environmental programs, but their use is
largely at the state level. For example, Ohio
earmaks a portion of corporate income
taxes to pay for roadside litter control and
recycling programs.
While income taxes may provide
revenuesfor some environmental ptograms,
it is unlikely that they will provide funds for
water pollution control projects, including
cso controls.
Benefits

b

Income taxes provide a stable source of
revenues.

b

Using income taxes to pay for annual
system costs may lessenthe user fee
burden on lower-income households.
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Limitations
b

State government generally controls
the level of taxes that local
govanments may levy.

b

Most often, it is politica& difficult
to raise taxes and/or to earmark
taxes for water pollution controls.

b

Withtaxes,thereisnodirectlink
betweea sewice provided and
revenue source.

safes
Taxes

Benefits
Salestaxes caa be targeted to
products that contribute to water
pollution.

Maay local jurisdictions raise funds
through salestaxes. Communities may
dedicate a portion of local option salestax
revenues to water pollution control, or may
impose a local option salestax on a specific
product or service. A limited sample
include:
. .

m-Kansaschargesataxon
the sale of f&l&r
to fund water quality
projects.
Tire-Arkkraschargesataxper
tire to help fund solid waste disposal.

Revenuebasecan be broad, so a
small tax can collect a significant
amount of revenue.
c

Purchasersof products who do not
reside in the service area help pay
for impacts of the products they
purchase.

Limitations

-Fuel
Tarr - Some statesuse
motor fuel taxes to fund highway
construction and maintenance.

b

Due to straia on local governments,
the competition for revenuesfrom
salestaxes is strong.

Watercraft
- Some statestax
the sales of boats to fund water quality
projects and marine fuel spill cleanups.

l

Many communities already use the
maximum allowable salestax rate.

CSO Funding

Options
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c

ASE: Columbus, Georgia

Columbus, Georgia is a communitv of
approximate& i90,OOO. 7%e City’s funding
approach demonstrates how local option
sales taxes can be used to find C’S0
controls.
The Columbus Water Works is an
executive department in the City
government. The department is responsible
for both water and wastewater servicesin
the area. The department is managed by a
separate board that sets userfee levels and
selectsfinding approaches.
After reviewing thejkading options the
local water board decided that revenue
bonds repaid with local sales tax revenues
would be an appropriate method to finance
5565million in CSO controls (80 percent of
total CSO control costs).

As in other states, local option sales
taxes must be approved by the voters
through a local referendum.
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To bolster the appeal of the one
percent sales tax requiredfor eight
years, local ieaders combined the C’S0
controls with other popular local
initiatives addressing public safetv
facilities, recreation programs, and
neighborhood sidewalks. CSO controls
accountedfor about one-half of the
revenue bond issued by the City.
As an additional incentive to voters,
the water board passed a rate increase
that would take affect ifthe voters
rejected the local sales tax proposal.
The voters of Columbus passed the
local sales tax proposal by an
overwhelming margin. Over nine@
percent of voters approved of the CSO
funding approach.

Pmpeny Taxes
Local governmentsuse ad valorem
property taxes as the primary sourceof
funding for general government operations.
Ad valorem property taxes are basedon the
value of property. As a result, residentswith
larger and/or more expensivehomes pay
more in properly taxes than residents with
less expensivehomes.

State-wide limitations on increases
of property taxes or property tax
levels restrict the use of property
taxes for additional services.
Using property taxes to fund
wastewater system cost does&
provide the direct link between
servicesand costs as does a user
charge system basedon water usage
and type of discharge.

Benefits
b

b

Local governments have control over
the use and level of property taxes.
A portion of the property tax revenues
may be dedicated to wastewater
treatment control in general or CSO
controls specifically.

Limitations
.

Many communities have encountered
substantial resistanceto increased
property taxes.

CSO Funding Options
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M

Benefits
ISCELLANEOUS ANNUAL

b

FLNDIIVG SOURCES
Permittees may wish to consider other
funding sourcesthat can help offset
increasing annual costs. These options are
proffers, capacity credits, and fines and
penalties.
Proffers are generally defined as
contributions of land, services,or facilities
from private sector development companies.
Proffers, also called exactions, are negotiated
on a case-by-casebasis. Typical examples of
proffers are the donation of land for parks or
green areas,paying for road improvements,
or cash donations to the government.
Capacity credits are rights to connect to
a water/sewer system in the future. Fees
charged to developers to accessservicesmay
be used to fund construction on additional
treatment capacity or controls.
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l

b

Proffers and capacity credits place
cost increaseson the new users that
benefit from theseservices.
Revenuesmay be targeted to
specific improvements.
May provide substantial one-time
funding in advanceof facility
construction.

Limitations
.

Proffers and capacity credits work
best in growth communities.

b

Revenuesare difficult to predict.

Chapter
IV

Designing
Your
Funding
Solution

Designing
Your
Funding
Solution

When developing long-term plans for
CSO controls, a permittee will find it
necessaryto identify a specific capital and
annual cost funding approach. Most
permittees have some experiencewith the
primary funding approaches. Many
permittees have issued local revenue bonds,
used SRF loans, and have explored
alternative annual funding options in addition
to user fees.
Other permittees have not constructed
facilities since the federal construction grant
program was replaced with the SRF
program. As a result, some permittees will
be assessingsome of the capital funding
approachesdiscussed in this report for the
first time.
As demands on local resourcesgrow, it
will be increasingly important to seek out
and evaluate available CSO funding sources.
It is clear that different funding solutions are
available. The best opportunity to minimize
costs comes from reviewing all viable
options and selecting the best mix of
available alternatives.
Permittees may start this processby
following these basic steps.
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Step 1 - Assessthe availability of state or
federal grants for the community.
Contact state and federal offices
referencedin this guide to review grant
options.
Step 2 - Evaluate local debt options
including low interest SRF loans,
revenue bonds, and G.O. bonds to
determine what options are available that
provide sufficient funding levels, lowest
interest costs and acceptablerepayment
terms.
Step 3 - Determine the effect of using
user fees to fund annual costs in terms of
the cost per household as a percent of
median household income. (See EPA’s
Combined Sewer Overflows-Guidance
for Financial Capability Assessmentand
Schedule Development).

Step 4 - Should the user fee result in a high
level of financial burden on households,
consider contacting NPDES and Water
Quality Standards’ (WQS) authorities to
explore the possibility of extending the
implementation scheduleand modifying
WQS. (See EPA’s Combined Sewer
Overflows-Guidancefor Financial
Capability Assessmentand Schedule
Development).
Step 5 - Develop and carry out a public
information program. The program should
describe clearly why facility improvements
are needed, the expected cost impact, and
the environmental protection anticipated
from making the improvements. Public
information techniques to consider include:
Regular briefings of key officials or
groups

Newsletters
Paid advertisements
Public serviceannouncements
Hotline telephone information
number
Involving the public during the
planning processwill help to ensurethat
an acceptable,equitable funding solution
is adopted.
Public participation can take many
forms including:
Advisory groups/task forces
comprised of interested parties
Focus groups to discuss funding
options and impacts

Public meetings
Feature stories in newspapers
Mailing of planning documentation to
civic leaders

Interviews with key officials and
interestedcitizens
Open planning meetings or
workshops to involve all interested
parties
CSOFundingOptions
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l

b

Public hearings to provide formal input
into the decision making process
Surveys or poIls to deteimine pubIic
preferences

A public information program need not
be expensive and overly time consuming. To
be effkient, consider what you wish to
accomplish in the program. Wbat segments
of the public are most impomnt to reach?
Are there existing committees or groups tbat
will help you implement the information
program? What has been the experience of
others within the community that have
carried out public information programs?
Spending time with residentsduring the
planning processwill help to ensurethe
adoption of an acceptablefinding solution
that reflects the concerns and desires of
households.
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c

ASE: Western Port, Maryland

WesternPort, Maryland is a community
of approximately 2,750 (500 households).

The town decided to address its CSO
problem when it was discovered that the
collection system needed signi/cant repair.
The cost of the improvements was $1.5
million. This small community was able to
aflord this project becauseit deveioped a
@ding solution that drewfiom ail
available low cost sources.
The communih, was fortunate that,
because of its proximity and involvement

A grant from thefederal
Community Development Block Grant
program covered one-fifth of the project
cost, and a county grant covered 3
percent of the project.
The net result of thefinding
soiutkm was a userfee level at I.2
percent of median household income.
WesternPort faced the same
challenge that other permittees will face
when designing their CSOfinding
solutions. Other pennittees may not
have the samefinding alternatives
available, but by exploring ail the
options the lowest cost options can be
identtfied.

with a local paper companv, it was eligible
thefederal Bureau of
Mines and the Soil Conservation Service.
Thesegrants covered one-third of the
project cost.

for grantjitndingfiom

The communiw was also able to secure
a low interest (3.5 percent) SRF loan from
the Maryland Department of Environment.
The SRF loan covered another third of the
project.
CSO Funding Options
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Glossary

Bonds Written evidenceof the issuer’s obligation to repay a specified principal amount with
interest at a stated rate.
CoBank The National Bank of Cooperatives is a government sponsoredenterprise that provides
low cost capital to communities under 20,000.
Combined Sewer System Wastewater collection system designed to carry sanitary sewage,
consisting of domestic, commercial, and industrial wastewater and surface drainage from rainfall
or snowmelt in a single pipe.
Combined Sewer Overflows During periods of heavy rains or snowmelt, total wastewater flows
exceed the capacity of the treatment facility and the combined sewer system flows directly into
surface water bodies.
Connection Fee Either a fee chargedone time only for new service or an annual service charge
for being connected to the system.
Construction Grants Program A federal program that provided funding to communities for
wastewater infrastructure projects without repayment required. Grants will play only a limited
role in future funding.
Double-Barreled Bond A bond securedby a defined sourceof revenue plus the full faith and
credit of the issuer.
Executive Order Number 12803 An initiative signed in April, 1992to review and modify
federal policies and regulations that would allow the full or partial sale of federally funded
infrastructure assets.

General Obligation Bond A bond securedby a pledge of a community’s taxing power.
Moral Obligation Bond A bond securedby a defined sourceof revenue with an additional nonbinding pledge from the community to cover bond payments in the event of a default.
Revenue Bond A bond payable from a specific sourceof revenuethat does not pledge the full
faith and credit of the issuer.
Rural Utility Service Provides loans and grants for communities that have populations under
10,000.
Special Assessments Provide funding for projects in a specific geographic area.
Special Reserve Fund A fund establishedwith a portion of user fee revenuesand interest
earnings on idle funds to finance future wastewater infrastructure investments.
State Revolving Fund Program A federal program createdby the Clean Water Act
Amendments in 1987 that offers low interest loans for wastewater treatment projects.
Wastewater Fees Feesfor residential, commercial, and industrial usersbasedupon volume of
water consumption and strength of pollutants discharged in the water.

Appendix A

State Grant and Loan Programs for Funding Wastewater Treatment Projects in Addition
to the State Revolving Fund (SRF) Program

State Grant and Loan Programs for Funding Wastewater Treatment Projects in Addition
to the State Revolving Fund (SRF) Program

State Grant and Loan Programs for Funding Wastewater Treatment Projects in Addition
to the State Revolving Fund (SRF’) Program

atptc pant assistancefor communities with less than 3.500
people.I& maximum grant amountis S2.0million per project.

rants for Projects: 50% Grants for CSO Projects
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